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If it isn't an
Eastman
It isn't a
Kodak

PATR0MZ1J HOME 1XDUHTRY AXD BUY YOUR
KODAK FROM THE KAUAI DRUG CO., KAPAA.

Box Brownies (or the kiddles.
Folding' Autographic Brownies for the young folks.
Kodaks for the grown-ups- .

Take a Kodak on your vacation. Call in and look 'cm
over. We are always glad to show you, even though

u do not buy.

Yours for Real Service,

kauai Drug Co.
J. C. E. TABER

KAFAA

We well the latest

C. L.

THE DIESEL ENGINE

extraordinary efficiency, the highest soAX known to the engineering world, an
ability to assume immediately any change of
load within its capacity automatically and
v. ith practically no variation in speed, economy
of fuel consumption and small cost of atten-denc- e

are Kcme of the Diesel's claims upon
your consideration. Seventy thousand horse-- ,

power of Diesel engines are in successful oper-
ation in twenty-si- x States of the Union.
For full particulars and literature address

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
Distributors Honolulu

Eat
at

magazines.

CHILD'S
When in Honolulu '

New, modern, high class restaurant,
centrally located. Cool and comfort-
able; best food and service. European
plan.

Operated in connection with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J.P. CHILD, Proprietor.

Tools that fit their job
Keen Kutter tools are the kind
that just teem to work with the
worker. ,
They are balanced just right to
give the best results with mini
mum effort; their steels are
tempered and edged for long hard
us-?- . And their selected handles are
skillfully finished with just the right
decree of spring and taper to ease

, one's hands and arms in working.

All of these Keen Kutter merits have
not come in a day they are the
result of more than fifty years expe-

rience making tools and testing them
in the field where they will be used.

So perfectly must every fork or spade
or other Keen Kutter tool satisfy you
that your dealer will give you a new
tool or your money back if any Keen
Ki.tter fails to measure up to your
most exacting demands.

HwdwtN Company

"TMt rtnlltetion pf QUALITY rtmaim
mfur ih fRJCE uftrgum"
ltd Mark BiUr4 C.
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Hawaii and the

THE GARDEN ISLAND, TUESDAY, MAR. 15, 1921

Japanese Question

The problem of the Japanese in Am

erica is one on which a good deal can
be said on both sides, and one on

which convictions and opinions will

run very strong. It is not to be won-

dered that H. W. Kinney's presenta-
tion of the matter In a recent number
of the Atlantic meets with a very em-

phatic rejoinder of dissent In the same
journal. It is entitled "The False
Pride of Japan" by Senator James D.

Phelan of California, former mayor of
San Francisco.

Takes Issue with Kinney
Phelan claims to know something of

the Japanese situation In Hawaii at
first hand from having spent some
time here in 1916, and from a careful
study of the matter through reliable
testimony, documentary and face to
face. He takes emphatic Issue with
Kinney's conclusions on both economic
and racial grounds.

Have Over-ru- n the Territory
He declares that it Is a sad commen

tary on the American occupation of
Hawaii, that the Japanese have been
allowed to over-ru- n a most fertile and
States, and that now the American
productive Territory of the United
outpost, and naval key of the Pacific,
will be required to abandon the demo-

cratic form of government and seek
the protection of a commission form
from Washington, as a measure of
selfprotection. The alternative is
Japanese domination. In 1927, he
declares, the majority of the voting
population of Hawaii will be children
of, Japanese born in the Islands. .The
recorded Hawaiian-Japanes- e births in
the Territory run to 20,000 already,
and there are hordes more coming,
since the birth-rat- e is very high. It
is only a question of a few years when
the other voting elements of the pop
ulation will be fairly snowed under,
and When the Japanese vote will con'

trol the situation. Governor, McCarthy
is quoted as testifying, reluctantly,
that much as the people 'of Hawaii
may object to Commission Govern'
ment at present, they would gladly
welcome it as an alternative to Japan-
ese domination wit itsh attendant
evils.

Japanese Domination or a
Commission Government

This then is the problem that faces
Hawaii, Japanese domination, and
that very speedily, with government
by commission as the alternative.

But Mr. Kinney declares that there
is for Hawaii no such problem, be
cause the Japanese are being so rapid'
ly and thoroughly Americanized. By
means of education, intermarriage and
that most powerful of agencies, the
American environment all about them,'

being thoroughly laxity, to
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They Will Never be Assimilated
This Phelan most emphatically con-

tests. The Japanese in Hawaii, h
he declares, insist on remaining Japan-
ese to the uttermost. They have
their schools, their news-
papers, their religious organiza-
tions; and they cling to them with
utmost tenacity. "These schools, news-
papers, and churches have exercised a
most potent influence upon the Japan-
ese, and have always taught,
written, and preached loyalty to Japan
and reverence to her institutions and
culture." Japanese children at-

tend the Japanese language schools,
which are conducted by the Japanese
teachers sent from Japan. The
Legislature, to be sure, has attempted
to control these schools, but with very
imperfect success. No Legislature
can control teachings in the Japan-
ese Buddhist churches. is well
known that the bishops of the Budd-

hist churches, missions, are perl
representatives of the head

priests of the different sects in Japan.
The Hongwanji Head Priest is a mem-
ber of the Japanese royal family, and

great power."

The Buddhists Resist Assimilation
The Hongwanji mission in Hawaii

exercises a commanding influence up
on the Japanese there. It would be
puerile to assert that the Hongwanji
mission, or other Buddhist insti-
tution in Hawaii, would teach any-

thing but loyalty to Japan.
Inter-Marriag- e an. Impossible Dream

The assimilation of the Japanese by
intermarriage with other races is of
all things the most distant, illusory,
and dream. They
have been assimilated thus to
appreciable and they never
in Hawaii how many such marriages

twill be. Out of the 120,000 Japanese

i

BERT LYTELL w "ALIKOIMtlY VALENTHif

BERT LYTELL.
as Jimmy in "Alias Jimmy Valentine"
which will be shown at the Tip Top
Theater next Sunday night.

'::
THE HAWAII NUMBER OF

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

Editor Gilbert Grosvenois of the
National Geographic Magazine, has
sent cards to members of the National
Geographic Society in Hawaii that in
order that the printers may have am'
pie time the difficult task of re
producing satisfactorily the illustra-
tions in color for the Hawaiian number
of the National Geographic Magazine,

this number, which had been sched
uled for the April issue, has been
postponed a little while. The ed
preciates 'the help and courtesies ex
tended to him by the members of the
Society during his recent visit to the
Islands, and assures them that as a
result of their the Hawai
ian number gives promise of being one
of the most beautiful and important
magazines that the National Geograph
ic Society has issued to its members.

have there been? You can count
them on four fingers!

Wants Japplest Wife He Can Get

The Japanese don't want to marry
out of their own race. Furthermore,
they don't want to marry out of the
strong current of their own intense
nationalism. A man wants the Jap
piest wife he can get. "Japanese
girls born in Hawaii complain bitterly
that Japanese men send to Japan for
their brides. Rather than marry
girl brought up with the possible taint
of Americanism, the men prefer to
take their brides unseen and unknown
but with the realization that. they will
be purely Japanese, and that they will
be content to occupy the very subordi
nate position of a Japanese wife in her
native country."

Japanese Vlorallty Is Intolerable
Kinney's ready disposition of the

they s're so asslmil-- f moral not say depravity of

thai thnv win nvor Imrnm the Japanese, as neing simpiy u.i..
ence ana atmuae rneianthese Islands, politically,

' Condemns utter of theor morally.
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question. it is jusi inai ouuook uuu
attitude that we abject to. Their vir
tue may be a different kind of virtue
from ours we don't want it. The
Yoshiwara and the concubinage MS
terns may be highly moral in the eyes
of Japanese; they are not the kind ;ii

thing that we wl stand for In mcr
ica. What American girl would tol
erate the bringing into her household
of concubines, or face the possibility
of her child being sold into slavery at
the instance of the male parent. Yet
such things happen."

1 HOTEL LIHUE I
(The Fairview)

t Twenty-tw- o elegant rooms
In Main Building

Three Airy Cottages
Cuisine unexcelled in country

districts

W. H. Rice, Jr.,
i Proprietor

Honolulu Paper Co.

Limited

821-S2- 3 Alakea Street

Wholesale Paper Dealers
and Stationers.

HONOLULU, HAWAII.

We Have Renewed And
Replenished Our

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
- '.

and announce the receipt and display of J

unusually well seleded

Spring Lines In
Dress Goods

Plain and Fancy Designs
Light and Heavy Weight

ALSO

OUR FIRST SEASON'S FACTORY SHIPMENT

OF DRESS AND APRON GINGHAMS

HAS REACHED US

Thequalities are good

The patterns are pretty

We believe we have

Priced Them Right
t

WE CALL ATTENTION TO

A Few of the New Things
Now on Hand

BATISTE, PANAMA CHECKS TRICOTINE

WHITE VOILE DUTCHESS VOILE

GLENSHADE VOILE MAIDINE VOILE
VENTURA VOILE NOVELLA VOILE

CANTON CLOTH MESSALINE ORGANDIES

GILBRAE COTTON SILK AND COTTON TUSSAH

CANTON SILK GEORGETTE SILK CREPE

PRINTED MARQUISETTE LAWNS NAINSOOKS

LONG CLOTH KROY KRINKLE MADRAS SHIRTING

PRIMROSE SCRIM FANCY FLANNELETTE ,

SOLID SHADE FLANNELETTE SCHOOL SERGE

FLAXON LINEN SUITING STORM SERGE

CRETONNES SCRIMS BURLAPS

COLLEGE DENIM WOOLEN BLUE CHECKS

WOOLEN GREEN PLAIDS VAL. LACE

VENICE LACE IRISH LACE SILK LACE

LUNY LACE ORGANDIE LACE

LACK MEDALLIONS COTTON AND SILK NET

EMBROIDERY GALOON BRIDAL VEILS
' BRIDAL WREATHS LADIES WAISTS IN VOILE '

SILK GEORGETTE CREPE DE CHINE

ETC, ETC, ETC.

LIHUE STORE
HANAMAULU STORE


